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The elusive British graffiti artist Banksy has unveiled his latest
project - a parody of a seaside theme park called
“Dismaland” complete with a derelict castle, a dead

Cinderella and a Grim Reaper in a bumper car. The artist, best
known for his subversive, stenciled street art, said it was a “festival
of art, amusements and entry-level anarchism.”

“I guess you’d say it’s a theme park whose big theme is theme
parks should have bigger themes,” he said. While Banksy said it
was “not a swipe at Disney,” it’s difficult to ignore the reminders

of Disneyland - from the gray castle and the skewed sculpture of
Ariel the mermaid in front of it, to the exhibit of Cinderella in her
carriage. Only this princess hangs out of her crashed carriage,
apparently dead, as paparazzi look on.

The project, staged in a run-down site home to a former out-
door pool in southwestern England’s Weston-super-Mare, is
Banksy’s biggest show to date. It includes new works from
Banksy, as well as art galleries featuring some 50 international
and British artists including Damien Hirst.  Musical performances

and arcade games complete the experience. Among the darkly
amusing exhibits: a sculpture of a woman attacked by a cloud of
seagulls, a killer whale leaping out of a toilet bowl and a pond
where visitors can steer model boats crammed with migrants.
Local residents had been kept in the dark about the project, and
were told the space was being turned into a film set. The park
opens Saturday and runs until Sept 27. —AP 

Artists are finishing construction of an unusual exhibit they
hope resonates with Pope Francis during his trip to
Philadelphia and with anyone experiencing trouble in their

daily life. When it opens Sept 3, the grotto outside the city’s
Roman Catholic cathedral will house more than 30,000 knots, each
representing a personal hardship or societal challenge.

“It’s deeply moving to see the universal quality of these strug-
gles,” said lead artist Meg Saligman. Organizers are crossing their
fingers that Francis, who celebrates Mass at the basilica on Sept
26, will visit the installation because it’s inspired by one of his
favorite paintings, “Mary, Undoer of Knots.” The artwork shows her
untangling a long ribbon - a symbol for smoothing life’s difficul-
ties.

Knots for the project have been gathered worldwide. At a
recent public event outside the Philadelphia Museum of Art,
passers-by wrote their burdens on strips of cloth and then tied the
fabric in a knot. Challenges ranged from addictions to student
loans to health problems. Participants were then invited to undo
someone else’s knot - to symbolically share that person’s hardship

- and weave it through a loom for all to see.
“I thought it was nice to be aware of someone else’s pains,

someone else’s struggles, and that you’re not alone,” said Abigail
Quintos of Rochester, New York. “A lot of other people are going
through tough times in their lives.” Quintos’ own knot addressed
the strain of living so far away from her family; the one she untied
dealt with an individual’s housing and child custody hardships.

Lisa Cerasaro’s knot concerned what she described as the
scourge of corporate greed in America. When she randomly
reached for another person’s knot, it turned out to be in Spanish -
which she doesn’t understand. “But I’m just weaving it in, wishing
good thoughts for that person,” said Cerasaro, of Middletown,
New Jersey. Francis is scheduled to visit Philadelphia on Sept. 26
and 27 to close out the World Meeting of Families, a triennial
Catholic conference focused on strengthening family bonds. — AP 

Artists collect more than 30,000
knots for papal art exhibit

Artist Meg Saligman shows knots tied to a mock-up of an art
installation at her studio in Philadelphia. — AP

Banksy opens derelict ‘Dismaland’ theme park

A visitor photographs herself through a ‘selfie hole’ at Banksy’s biggest show to date, entitled
‘Dismaland’, during a press viewing in Western-super-Mare, Somerset, England. — AP photos

A Banksy piece is displayed at his biggest show to date, entitled ‘Dismaland’.

A Banksy piece depicting a woman attacked by seagulls. Banksy piece depicting an orca whale jumping out of a toilet.


